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Private Pleasure TraXXX offers a masterfull mixing of erotic music, XXX stories, and live sex action to

deliver "The Ultimate Erotic Audio Sex Experience." 8 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Audiobook, EASY

LISTENING: Mature Details: ...........LIMITED TIME HOLIDAY PRICING........... WARNING: This CD

contains EXPLICIT CONTENT with strong SEXUAL REFERENCES and is not intended for children

under the age of 18 years of age. (This CD ships to you discretely in plain packaging marked CD Baby as

sender) $1 individual track and $6.99 album DOWNLOADS available at

PrivatePleasureTraxxx.com.....and check out MORE FREE SAMPLES AND HOT PICS! "The sex sounds

amazing on this new XXX audio sex CD! Aaah...the sounds of sex....your masturbation sessions will

never be the same! Get off to XXX stories involving lesbian twins, naughty private dancers, girls

masturbating, perfectly perverted incest sex, and much more. Private Pleasure TraXXX...the best in XXX

audio sex!" Independant Review: Zach Addams of Eros-Zine Erotic audio is one of those oft-sought and

rarely found pleasures...the field is dominated by collections of lengthy stories about gradual seduction

that usually leave me snoring before the first button is undone...the field has changed with Private

Pleasure TraXXX...it's concretely different from any other audiobook I've heard...this is porn, pure and

simple, filthy talk in its distilled format, pumped right into your ear...let the fantasies spin themselves in the

voices of these seductive sirens, and you might find - as I did - that Private Pleasure TraXXX works...it's

proof that audio erotica can be every bit as effective as visual erotica, and a delicious departure from the

ordinary. =========================================================== The beginning of

the track is just that....only the beginning....hold on for an amazing finish! Our Naughty Private Dancer

breaks all the rules - dancing isn't all she has in store for you! Cream pie anyone? Feeeel this sexy

dancer moving around you.... slowly undressing before your eyes....she likes the way you watch

her....eh-eh-eh you cant touch me.... shell tease you just until your c**k is ready....then....your patience is

rewarded with a sweet release on her pretty little face. (9:25 min.) The solo-play in Chantelss Hot Shower

could only get hotter with another player....you! Interrupt a little private pleasure and see just how ready
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Chantel is for you to join her in the shower....its all here - and its all wet....oral sex, hand job, t*ttie-f***ing,

and a little doggy-style until you c*m on her sweet tight ass. You'll get off to the sounds of real sex -

Chantel wouldn't have it any other way! (4:44 min.) Like to spy on hot people having hot sex? Then

Roommate Voyeur is the track for you. Join Cheryl as she spies on her roommate f***ing her boyfriend in

the living room....masturbate with her as she shares all the details....afterwards - licking her sticky vibrator

makes Cheryl hungry for the real thing....through the magic of Private Pleasure TraXXX - your c**k enters

and you make this honey scream until you cream! (8:26 min.) Ever wonder how close twins really are?

The Taboo Twins love to share the story of how it all began. The tale of these two sisters begins one late

night when Carmen is awaken by the sounds of Karen in the heat of exploring her own hot little

hole....youll want to hear how these two come together for the first time....all this talk makes these pretty

girls hot....enough talk sis - get over here!.... Your gonna blow your f***ing load hard with this one! (6:00

min.) Who ever thought Staying In could be so f***ing hot! Your new girlfriend - thats who! Experience the

ultimate GFE beginning with the sharing of a drink....some deep kissing....a sexy striptease....and a little

c**k-teasing. End the night with a naughty lap dance....mutual masturbation....more deep kissing....and

amazing oral pleasures. The ultimate masturbation track! (8:13 min.) Meet the Boss' Daughter - she likes

it in the back door...she's in luck because that's just where you like to put it! Imagine you're at a party and

a sweet young girl catches your glance...she gives you "that look" and motions for you to follow her...once

you enter her room - its not long before you enter her tight little a*s....hold on - this a*s-wh*re likes it hard

and fast....a little a*s play tonight will make me c*m for sure....f**k yeah! This is audio sex at its best! (7:29

min.) Amandas Shower Fantasy becomes your reality in this kinky bukkake suck-fest. Listen as Amandas

ultra-sexy voice tantalizes your senses while she masturbates....slowly working herself eventually into a

c**k-fiend frenzy.....mmm this one....and this one....and that one......mmmm and now yours.........Amanda

loves the taste of your c*m....wont you oblige? (8:35 min.) What would kink and perversion be without a

little incest fantasy? Getting caught by your sister with her panties wrapped around your c**k would

normally be the end of you....but not in the world of Private Pleasure TraXXX! Sisters Letter reveals that

all along shes been teasing your d**k until you just had to think about her when you jerked off....sisters

done teasing....its time for the real thing! (11:19 min.) Searches:download premium xxx pleasures:volume

one
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